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Military News  and more... 
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Tribune’s  25th 
Anniversary!
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making it so!
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FedExForum announces policy changes for all
future events... from sports page 1
will be visible upon arrival, entry
and in/around the concourses.
Ticketed seats inside FedExFo-
rum have been appropriately
spaced to allow for six feet of so-
cial distance between groups. At
this time, and based on seating
configurations per event, seating
capacity within FedExForum is
expected to be roughly 20%.
Available capacity within
FedExForum is subject to
change at any time in accordance
with Shelby County Health Di-
rectives and well as direction
from the NBA League Office.
FedExForum has also installed

more than 300 hand sanitizing
stations throughout the con-
courses, elevators and other
common areas for easy and
ample access for guests.

In accordance with Shelby
County Health Directives and
League Policy, the possibility of
COVID-19 testing for fans
seated in certain areas within
FedExForum for Grizzlies
games is currently being ex-
plored, with additional updates
to follow.
GUEST EXPERIENCE
The bag policy at FedExForum

remains the same (no bags larger
than 14” x 14” x 6” are allowed)
but there will be additional safety
measures taken upon entry in to
the arena, including the use of X-
ray machines to screen all bags.
The use of X-ray machines will
be a contactless step that takes
the place of manual bag searches.
Ladies’ wristlets and small
clutches will also be subject to
additional screening via X-ray
machine, but there will be desig-
nated express lines for expedited
entry into FedExForum for those
choosing to forego carrying a
bag.

FedExForum made the switch to
mobile ticketing last season, but
beginning this December single
game tickets purchased at the
FedExForum Box Office will
also move to mobile delivery.
Tickets purchased at the Box Of-
fice will be delivered to guests
by text or email at time of pur-
chase and guests will self-scan
their mobile device at entry. All
guests should always add tickets
to Apple Wallet or Google Pay
prior to approaching FedExFo-
rum, and phones should remain
unlocked and brightness turned
up during the scanning process.

FedExForum will encourage
early arrival for guests and all en-
trances will be opened in order to
allow fans to spread out and re-
duce entry wait times. Arena
maps with available entry points
will be located in the official
FedExForum mobile app, which
is part of the official Memphis
Grizzlies mobile app. Guests ex-
iting FedExForum will be en-
couraged to maintain social
distancing.
Both FedExForum and the

Memphis Grizzlies encourage all

Murfreesboro, Tennessee - Bar-
rett Firearms Manufacturing, Inc.
recently announced that the sub-
mission of its initial production
MRAD MK22 (Multi-Role
Adaptive Design Mark 22) rifles
have met all requirements for the
U.S. Department of Defense con-
tract for ASR (Advanced Sniper
Rifle) in support of USSOCOM
(U.S. Special Operations Com-
mand). Since being awarded the

By Larry Keane, Sr. VP
National Shooting Sports

Foundation

The Shooting Wire.com - For-
mer Vice President Joe Biden de-
clared election victory, even as
President Donald Trump contin-
ues to challenge results in several
states. Runoffs are slated for both
U.S. Senate seats from Georgia,
which could decide the balance
of power in Washington, D.C.
and whether agendas get an un-
questioned green light or hit
roadblocks.
The Biden camp is already
forming the presidential transi-
tion team and increased gun con-
trol is on the table. While
everyone is trying to read the po-
litical tea leaves to predict what
will happen, the firearm industry
is taking a pragmatic approach.

When it comes to gun control,
take Biden at his word.
He’s given plenty of public
comment to know exactly what
he wants to do if he’s unchecked.
It’s nothing short of ending Sec-
ond Amendment rights and re-
ducing them to a nanny-state
privilege that’s closely moni-
tored and meted out piecemeal to
a select few. It also means the
firearm industry would be deci-
mated through harassing litiga-
tion, overburdening regulation
and a bevy of laws that won’t im-
prove public safety but would
render law-abiding Americans
vulnerable to criminals.

‘The Enemy’
Biden made it crystal clear his

Take Joe Biden on his word about gun control;
His plan would criminalize private firearm sales 

Opinion

thoughts on firearm manufactur-
ers at the onset of the Democratic
presidential primary race in July
2019.
“Our enemy is the gun manufac-
turers, not the NRA, the gun
manufacturers,” Biden said.

Biden’s gun control plan would
criminalize private firearm sales,
requiring every firearm transfer
to be conducted through licensed
firearm retailers. He’d also crack
down on those retailers, using
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives (ATF)
as an anvil by which to crush
businesses for even minor cleri-
cal errors in inspections. He ar-
gued for the same failed
so-called mandatory “smart gun”
technology for which he led a
task force in the Obama admin-
istration. It wasn’t ready for test-
ing then and it’s still not ready
today.
That was the beginning of the
Biden gun control agenda. That’s
now burgeoned to include every
radical gun control wish list
item. It starts at a national state-
by-state licensing scheme and ra-
tioning gun rights to just one sale
per month for every law-abiding
American.
That’s not all. He’d destroy the
firearm industry by pushing to
repeal the Protection of Lawful
Commerce in Arms Act, expos-
ing manufacturers to harassing
lawsuits by activist lawyers that
long to bankrupt manufacturers
for political means and use the
courts to advance an agenda that

doesn’t survive legislative
scrutiny.

‘Bingo’
Biden unequivocally admitted to
CNN’s Anderson Cooper in a
2019 interview that he would
pursue an unconstitutional
firearm confiscation agenda.
“To gun owners out there who
say a Biden administration
means they’re going to come for
my guns…” Cooper said.
“Bingo,” Biden interrupted.

“You’re right, if you have an as-
sault weapon,” which the former
vice president deridingly refers

to when he speaks of MSRs.
“The fact of the matter is they
should be illegal. Period.”
That goes much further than
reenacting the failed 1994 As-
sault Weapons Ban, to which in
the same interview, Biden agreed
it didn’t reduce crime. That
means he’d go after the more
nearly 20 million MSRs in circu-
lation today.
“What I would do is institute a
national buyback program,”
Biden explained. He admitted
then that outright confiscation of
MSRs for lawful ownership was
a Constitutional hurdle.
“Right now, there’s no legal way
that I’m aware of where you

could deny the right if they had
legally purchased them,” Biden
told CNN of his confiscation
plans. “But we can, in fact, make
a major effort to get them off the
street and out of the possession of
people.”
That was 2019. Today, he’s look-
ing for the loopholes. One way
Biden’s trying to achieve his
agenda is by reclassifying the
MSR to fall under the 1934 Na-
tional Firearms Act so the more
than century-old technology
would be treated in the same
fashion as short-barrel rifles and
machine guns. That would re-
quire owners to be put on federal
lists, submit fingerprints, photos,
inform chief law enforcement of-
ficers, endure duplicitous back-
ground checks, wait more than
nine months for approval and pay
a $200 tax for the privilege to
continue to own what they al-
ready legally purchased.
Those who don’t would see their
firearms confiscated by a Biden
administration.

‘I Don’t Work for You’

A Biden administration would be
quickly hounded by gun control
cronies like billionaire Michael
Bloomberg and his gun control
groups Everytown for Gun
Safety and Moms Demand Ac-
tion. They’ll be joined by others
including Brady and Giffords.
Both groups issued press releases
on their laundry list of action
items to limit and deny Second
Amendment rights.
That’s who a Biden administra-
tion would work for and not

“Bingo,” Biden interrupted.
“You’re right, if you have an
assault weapon,” which the
former vice president derid-
ingly refers to when he speaks
of MSRs. “The fact of the
matter is they should be ille-
gal. Period.”

every day, law-abiding Ameri-
cans who want to exercise their
rights. Biden made that clear
when he told Detroit union
worker Jerry Wayne, “You’re
full of sh*t.” Biden later added,
“I’m not working for you. Don’t
be such a horse’s ass.”
Biden, who claims blue-collar
roots, doesn’t think much of the
“everyday” individual carrying a
lunch pail to the factory floor and
wants to exercise Second
Amendment rights during free
time. He’s much more attuned to
the far-left radical agenda his
running mate U.S. Sen. Kamala
Harris (D-Calif.) brought to the
ticket, wanting to bring Califor-
nia-style gun control to the rest
of the country.

The firearm industry believes
him. There’s no reason to doubt
or to equivocate with calls to
unite. Taking Biden at anything
less than his word is malfea-
sance.

***
Larry Keane is Senior VP and
General Counsel of the National
Shooting Sports Foundation

That’s who a Biden adminis-
tration would work for and
not every day, law-abiding
Americans who want to exer-
cise their rights. Biden made
that clear when he told De-
troit union worker Jerry
Wayne, “You’re full of sh*t.”
Biden later added, “I’m not
working for you. Don’t be
such a horse’s ass.”

Barrett receives first MK22 delivery order from USSOCOM
contract in March 2019, the
MK22 has completed all aspects
of the Production Qualification
Testing and Operational Testing
phases.
As a result, Barrett has received
the initial production order and
deliveries will commence in Jan-
uary 2021.
“We are pleased to have reached
this milestone with the project
and look forward to providing

our warfighters with this highly
capable platform,” stated Joel
Miller, Director of Global Mili-
tary Sales.
USSOCOM initially announced
in 2016 they were in search of a
modular, multi-caliber bolt ac-
tion sniper rifle capable of con-
verting between .300 Norma
Magnum, .338 Norma Magnum
and 7.62x51mm through a “full
and open competition.”

For more product information
please visit
https://barrett.net/products/firear
ms/mrad

Barrett Firearms Manufacturing,
Inc.  is a family-owned and op-
erated company and the world
leader in large-caliber, long-dis-
tance, precision rifle design and
manufacturing. Barrett products
are used by civilians, sport

shooters, law enforcement agen-
cies, the United States military
and more than 73 State Depart-
ment approved countries around
the world. The Barrett Quality
Management System (QMS) has
received the prestigious ISO
9001:2015 certification for the
design and manufacture of
firearms, ammunition and acces-
sories, and to provide training
for those systems.
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